Health Care Fraud
Two Executives Imprisoned
In our October newsletter, we reported on a Brooklyn ambulette company
operator's admission of guilt in connection with a $13 million kickback and
Medicare/Medicaid fraud scheme. Last month, two other former New York health care
executives were sentenced to prison terms and ordered to forfeit significant amounts of
money for committing health care fraud.
In one case, the owner of a medical clinic in Brooklyn will serve 15 years in
prison, forfeit over $36 million, and pay nearly $51 million in restitution for leading a $77
million Medicare fraud scheme. The owner and employees at the clinic paid kickbacks
to beneficiaries and used those beneficiaries' names to bill Medicare for services that
were unnecessary or never provided, including physician office visits and diagnostic
tests. To support Medicare claims and pay the kickbacks, the clinic's owner and other
conspirators created fake medical notes and forged doctors' names on prescriptions,
and engaged in extensive money laundering. Twelve other people have been convicted
of crimes in connection with this scheme.
The second case saw a major Manhattan hospital's former CEO admit that he
received almost $300,000 in kickbacks from a subordinate employee from 2000 through
2005. In return, he ensured that the employee received an annual bonus from the
hospital. The CEO deliberately hid this and other conflicts of interest from the hospital's
board of directors, and also lied about it to federal investigators. He was sentenced to
18 months in prison and ordered to forfeit over $700,000.
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